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My darling — cousin 

No it wont do to call you at once darling & cousin, so which shall it be?  I must consider. 
Here is an important problem for if I call you darling I may shock your sense of propriety and if I 
call you cousin I may not do justice to my feelings.  So I must consider whether I shall spare my 
feelings & perhaps yours also for the sake of propriety.  Is there any propriety[?]  You are my 
own darling.  You have promised to be my own at least & why shouldn’t I call you so?  On the 
whole I believe I will do so for it pleases me so & it is true.  So let us have no more nonsense but 
begin over.  My darling Effie.  I was made perfectly & unexpectedly happy this morning by 
getting a letter from you.  I guess the people here must think that I have a very happy 
disposition for I am smiling all the time over the thought of you or your darling letters.  You 
speak of having it bad.  I presume you have tho’ as I hinted before I can’t understand it (but you 
“eat on” me so that time that I shall never hint it again).  Well you may rejoice in company, for I 
am just as much afflicted as yourself.  You needn’t be alarmed that I shall find fault with you for 
running wild in your letters.  I think that you are very contained considering.  I should think that 
I was the one who ran wild.  Indeed if I took hints I might suspect that you meant to intimate 
that you would like me to “draw it milder” but my dear dear darling Effie you must just step 
right out & kick me (think of kicking me across 1000 miles of country) or I shan’t pay any 
attention.   
        But my dear to be a little more serious, I like your letters just as you write them.  I don’t 
mind how much you tell me about your feelings.  I think that as I said before it is natural for us 
to want to speak & think of each other in endearing language and is an outlet that we have a 
perfect right to use & I know that neither of us would dream of thinking the other silly for 
expressing some feeling tho we shouldn’t care to publish to the cold cold world.  I am glad you 
like the Paters letter.  Isn’t he just an old trump.  I tell you Effie papa don’t show his hand very 
often but he has the genuine trump back there for all that.  I don’t think that many people 
know pater very well but while he isn’t at all brilliant as far as this world goes he has got the 
real genuine heart qualities.  He will not push himself forward among men & never would, but 
darling there are lots of poor people who while not a strong constituency so far as this world 
reckons have had a lift from him.  But I wont eulogize the Pater just now.  I knew he would 
write me just such a letter.  As to Mammas I prize that too & felt about it just as you do.  Now I 
don’t wonder that she wrote as she did but I should have liked her a trifle more enthusiastic 
about my beloved.   I am glad you have Miss Hull to talk to & sympathize with, for it is but 
natural that you should want some one to talk to besides your mother & Jule.  I like Miss Hall 
tho’ I have never had the impression that she was quite as deep as ten thousand artesian wells.  
Still I think she is capable of frank & genuine good feeling & that is a great deal.  I may misjudge 
her.  Dont for an instant my darling think that I think that it is at all a serious defect or that I 
judge of you harshly for selecting her as a friend.  You know that I am [ill.] of any such thing as 
that.  Then I may be totally in error about Miss Hull & there may be really a great deal more to 
her than I have imagined.  I am glad that you & she can compare notes as no doubt you do for it 
is hard enough for you any way & you ought really to have me to compare notes with.  And 
poor me!  I haven’t any one to go to.  Of course the old maids are out of the questions.  I am 



having such fun with them.  Miss Weed came into my room the other night to get a book & 
there right in front of my face upon my reading desk were four pictures of my darling.  She 
spotted them at once & knew that they were all of the same person.  She wanted to know what 
they were & I told her my cousin but didn’t mention any names.  Now they are trying to find 
out the name tho’ no doubt they know it from the letters I sent out but of course they wont 
dare to let on from that source of information.  It is kind of fun to tease them.  Yesterday after 
finishing your letter & starting in on one to Mag at 1:30 a girl came in and asked me to take her 
Sunday school class as she hadn’t been able to prepare the lesson.  She was dreadfully 
embarrassed & I felt so sorry for her that I foolishly promised to do it tho I hadn’t the remotest 
idea what the lesson was about.  I had to come on at 2:30 & take a class of about twenty male 
& female students[,] some of them my own every day pupils.  I hurried about & on enquiring 
found out that it was a review of the quarters lessons & that I couldnt get an outline of the 
lesson for love or money.  I did find out that the lessons were on David & that was all.  I got the 
Encyc. Britannica & read the article on David hastily & went before the class.  You may imagine 
that I dut didn’t feel very well prepared.  I didn’t get any where near through the subject which 
interested me very much as I talked it out to them & developed the two or three ideas that I 
had gotten from the Cyclop and was stopped short just as I was about to make my best point[,] 
the human nature of David as shown in the weak management of his household[,] a touch as 
human as the similar frailty of so many just men in every country ever since.  I was fairly 
throttled.  The superintendent came & actually commanded me to shut up.  I think that it may 
be indecent to refuse to oblige a woman but it is worse for a woman to spring a three months 
review on a man who hasnt kept up the lessons with only an hours notice when there are 
absolutely no lesson guides to be had.  I have been busy all day to day and tonight I had to 
make a speech before the scientific association & that & my grind kept me at the wheel from 6 
am. till 10 pm sharp.  I had a rainy day last Saturday & couldn’t go out to collect material to my 
space down the river three miles from here so at 3:40 this afternoon I started determined to 
get back by 6 P.M. & get my beasts too.  I walked for all I was worth & it was hot work but I 
made the distance in the allotted time 45 minutes.  I collected there till ten minutes after five & 
got a large number of fine specimens of Hydra[,] the animal I wanted.  I enjoyed collecting them 
for I could return to first principles with pantaloons etc cleared away to the knees and shoes & 
stockings off.  I waded into the cool water[,] turned over a board I had left floating there a week 
before and there upon the under surface were several of the little creatures too small to be 
seen unless one had trained his eyes to hunt for them.  They are like the sea anemonies that I 
told you about last summer[,] a little but very very small a little sack with a mouth surrounded 
by long tentacles which they [ill.] gracefully about in search of prey & this when captured, they 
swallow.  At one end they are fixed to the stick or twig but the body sways about through the 
water gracefully & the arms are very delicate indeed.  My sketch [he drew one here] is enlarged 
about four times.  I got back after a brisk walk at precisely six o’clock pretty well warmed but in 
splendid trim for my supper & evenings work.  The walk down the canal is along the river & is 
very pretty.  There are so many pretty trees along it but I mustn’t try to tell you about that now 
for it is five minutes to eleven & I must get to sleep.  I suppose I shant get a letter from you 
before Wednesday alas!  Well it was very good of you to write the one I got today.  How I love 
you!  It seems fresh every day & dearer & sweeter all the time.  What a joy it is to feel that it is 



reciprocated.  O my darling I am so very happy all the time.  Isn’t it wonderful this experience so 
far beyond anything we have ever before known or dreamed?  Goodbye my dearest love 
             Your own Harry — 
 
 
 
 
 
 


